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M is s o u la , M o n ta n a

Number of summer internships
available this year 'surprising/
but some have few applicants
good, solid internships that
only three people applied for
Th e University of Montana when we expected around 25
cooperative education office is students to turn in applica
receiving a “surprising” num tions,” Hoell said.
As for the availability of jobs,
ber of summer internships this
year, said Melanie Hoell, pro Hoell said that she thought the
number
of internships offered
gram counselor.
However, few students are had increased because 1984 is
applying for some of them, she an election year.
"The types and number of in
said.
Students can apply for "high ternships we get generally fol
level” jobs through the cooper low the national work trend and
ative education program and the economy," Hoell said.
This year the program has a
earn college credit for their
lot of business and "public
work, Hoell says.
Although some of the intern contact" positions while envi
ships are voluntary positions, ronmental, forestry, and wild
she said most offer good s a la -. life b io lo g y p o s itio n s are
ries, and all offer the student a scarcer.
chance to get job experience. { “I’m not sure why, but com
She said that last year people, puter science positions are
were "beating down the doors"i harder to find this year than
to apply for summer intern-1 last year,” Hoell said.
Some of the internships in
ships, but this year a lot of
people came into the office to: clude several managerial posi
ask about the Internships and tions for Bovey Restorations,
didn't follow up on them. The which operates the Montana
program advertises on various ghost towns Virginia City and
bulletin boards around campus Nevada City. Bovey Restora
tions is looking for students to
and in the Montana Kaimin.
" W e ’ve had som e really manage their hotels, restau

B y J im D un n

Kalmin Contributing Reporter

CANDLELIGHT AND A GOOD LINE seem to do the
job for Mike Connors as the husband in “ La Ronde.”
Masika Swain plays the nameless “sweet glrl.“ The
UM Drama/Dance Department production of the Arthur Schnitzler play was performed Thursday on the
Great Western Stage In Main Hall (Staff photo by
Hugh M. Kllbourne).

rants, reservation system and
the box office of the Virginia
C ity Players, a reperato ry
gro u p w hich perform s m e
lodramas. Wages range from
$600 to $800 a month and in
clude room and board.
Texas Instruments is also has
several internships for com
puter science, math, physics
and chemistry majors, while
the Pay ’N Save Corporation is
offering a number of manage
rial internships for students in
terested in a retailing career.
Massacre Rocks State Park
in Idaho wants a student to
work in their visitor center.
Th e application deadlines
end soon for many of these in
ternships,
and
new ones
are com ing in all the time,
Hoell said.
“Th e student that continues
to come back in over and over
again to check out what new
internships we have has an ex
cellent chance of getting a
job,” she said.

Sales of satellite TV systems up as much as 500 percent in region
B y Paul T a s h
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Satellite TV , the latest televi
sion innovation that allows
people to receive programs in
their homes directly from com
munication satellites, is proving
to be a bonanza for local busi
nesses.
Eight places are selling satel
lite systems in Missoula (only
one existed before 1979) and
all are having substantial sales
increases.
For exam ple, P aram ount
Satellite Systems Inc. has in
creased its sales 500 percent
since 1980, salesm an Stan

According to Beard, the large
Beard said. He added that Par
amount, which is the only busi number of channels available
ness in Missoula selling only ensures a large variety of
satellite system s, has sold programming.
more than 70 systems in the
"Satellite T V gives you every
last month.
thing from Playboy to Disney,”
Reasons for the popularity he said. A device is available,
are abundant, local salesman he added, which lock out chan
say.
nels that may be unacceptable
"We’re selling an awful lot to for children to watch.
rural people who don’t have
Another advantage of satel
the opportunity for cable," said lite T V , Beard said, is that
Mike Koegen of Montana Tele “once it’s paid for, it’s paid for.”
vision and Appliance. Satellite An individual can get cable
T V offers at least 75 channels program m ing, he explained,
to people who can get only two without paying $20 a month for
network channels because they cable. In the long run a satellite
.live out In the country, he said. system will pay for itself, he
said.
Phil Case, owner of The T V
Doctor, repairs and sells satel
lite systems. He said that “very
DO Y O U KN O W this
little" goes wrong with them
dapper dude with the
and that they have a 20-year
sloppy tie? You should
life expectancy.
— he’s one of UM’s bet
A significant price drop has
ter-known alumni. To
played a major role in satellite
see if you’re right, turn
T V ’s sudden popularity. The
to p.8.
home systems have decreased
Silkwood’: that certain
from nearly $100,000 in the
mid-1970s to less than $5,000
glow............................ p.5
today. The most inexpensive
‘How to write reviews’—
model Is available for about

Inside:

part 2..........................P-6

$

1, 200.

The reason for the price drop in 1979. Before then, people
is the deregulation of the satel- needed a license to operate a
lite system industry by the FC C See ‘Satellite,’ page 16.

UM student delegate picked
for voter sign-up conference
Freeman Dodsworth, 24, was chosen from 13 appli
cants yesterday to represent the University of Montana at
the National Student Conference on Voter Registration to
be held Feb. 10-12 at Harvard University in Cambridge.
Mass.
Dodsworth, a graduate student in English, is the new
editor of the Student Action Center magazine, Currents,
and a board member of MontPIRG. A transfer student
from Washington College, Dodsworth was an Intern for
MontPIRG’s consumer assistance hotline last quarter
and has been involved in the student voter registration,
committee this quarter.
Alternates for the conference, which is designed to
teach students how to organize voter registration drives
and train others to do the same, were also chosen.
The conference will cost $485 including air fare and
conference fees, Julie Omelchuck, chairwoman of the se
lection committee, said. So far $550 has been raised and
“we have some good possibilities” yet to expjore, she
said. As it Is, however, only Dodsworth will be able to at
tend unless more money is raised, she said.
Bill Mercer, chairman of the A S U M Legislative commit
tee, will represent A S U M at the conference, which gained
endorsement from 12 ASUM groups.

Opinions
by Larry Howell

A n Outside V ie w

Exploding myths
Another explosion rattled Washington, D.C .,
last Tuesday, the second in a m onth-and-ahalf. it happened while President Reagan was
being interviewed on A B C 's “G ood Morning,
Am erica.” Reagan was explaining why, con
trary to popular belief, his administration
really isn’t unfair to the poor, when— B O O M —
he detonated yet another myth.

‘Edwin Meese III, Reagan's
close advisor and recent nomi
nee for attorney general, blew
to hell the idea that anyone
goes hungry in America, regard
less of the block-long soupkitchen lines/
"W hat we have found in this country,” Rea
gan explained, “is one problem that we've
had, even in the best times, and that is the
people who are sleeping on the grates, the
people who are homeiess you might say by
choice."
I would never have guessed the people who
sleep on the building heat exhaust grates in
big city sidewalks do so because they don't
want to go home. In fact, I don't know anyone
who, like me, hadn't succum bed to the appar
ent myth that those people slept there be
cause they didn't have any choice whatso
ever. I guess I've always been fooled by the

robes of misery those street people wear.
But no more. Thanks to Reagan, I now
know the truth.
And this homelessness myth is the second
one the Reagan administration has shattered
in the past month or so. Last Dec.8. Edwin
Meese, III, Reagan’s close advisor and recent
nominee for attorney general, blew to hell the
idea that anyone goes hungry In America, re
gardless of the block-long soup-kitchen lines.
W hen asked If the length of those lines—
longer in virtually every American city than
any since the Great Depression— indicated
that the Reagan administration wasn't feeding
Am erica's poor, Meese countered that those
people could buy food if they wanted to. “I
know we've had considerable Information,"
Meese said, “that people go to soup kitchens
because the food is free and that that's easier
than paying for it."
O nce again, I and most others had wrongly
believed that only desperation could make
people endure the humiliation and discomfort
of standing in line for hours in sub-freezing
weather just to get a bowl of bean soup. It
turns out the cheap bastards were Just look
ing for a free lunch, while they no doubt had a
freezer full of New York strips at home.

■tm

Reagan, Meese and the rest of the Myth
Busters have taught m e my lesson, however. ;.
Nothing is as It appears. Below I’ve busted 1
som e myths of m y own. Unfortunately, I lack ■

the “considerable" authoritative information
of Reagan or Meese. M aybe som eone a t the
White House could follow up on m y prelimi
nary investigations and discover If, as I sus
pect:
•People actually prefer to live near toxic
waste dum ps because the rent is cheap.
•Minorities like to live in inner city slums

‘It turns out the cheap bastards
were just looking for a free
lunch, while they no doubt had
a freezer full of New York
strips at home/
because of the sense of com m unity which is
often lacking in the affluent suburbs.
• Those same street people w ho sleep on
sidewalks out of preference also dress in rags
because they enjoy the invigorating air flow
over their privates.
•Minority children often do so poorly in
school so they can stay around a few extra
years for the free breakfasts and lunches.
• W om en really like m aking m uch less
money than men because when they pool
paychecks with their mates, they get more
out than they put in.
•Ronald Reagan has the highest approval
ratings of any recent president after three
years in office because of universal acknowl
edgm ent of his intelligence and compassion.

Letters----------Beat it ‘til it's blue
Editor: Re: Richard Venola
Even though the subject's
been beat to death by this uni
versity’s spiritually righteous,
beauty's-onty-skin-deep intel
lectuals. let me just offer you a
bit of repreive from the on
slaught.
W hile I don’t agree entirely
with your Jan. 24 editorial, it
perturbs me greatly that some
hypocritical people insinuate
that physical attractiveness
plays little or no part in social
Ed ito r....................................................

functions such as partys, dat
ing, cou rtsh ip etc. It plays
every part. It’s, for the most
part, all we initially have to go
by. A n d these same people
(who form their impressions
entirely on a person’s charac
ter) deem it acceptable to ridi
cule other attributes like intel
lect, political involvement, or
religious preferences. But let
the editor jab a little closer to
home, into something that’s not
as popular as nuclear war or
David Bolinger's furniture, and
the gasp of an entire environ

BUI Miller

Office Manager............ .

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thu rs
day and Friday of the school year by the
Associated Students of the University of M on
tana. The UM School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimln for practioe courses but
assumes no control over policy or content. Th e
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view of AS U M , the state
or the university administration. Subscription
rates: $6 a quarter. $21 per school year. Entered
as second class material at Missoula. Montana
59812. (U S P S 360-160).
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m e n t -of th e w o rld 's future
problem solvers is evidenced
th rough written, verbal and
physical abuse.
S om e Kaimin readers com 
pared fat to acne or intermina
ble ugliness. But there's a dif
ference— that people, through
a little sweat & hard work— can
keep weight gain in check. It's
not done by simply dieting but
through steady, regim ented
workouts. I guarantee the re
sults are overwhelming when
com pared to the National En
quirer's three week miracle diet

pill plan.
Also, I think many readers
missed the entire point of the
article. Not once did Venola
say he hated fat people but
that “because they don't take
care of their bodies we're a lot
less likely to take the time to
exam ine their hidden quali
ties.” I think we'd all have to
admit that this Is true. And I be
lieve It's this element of truth
that m ade so many people take
It offensively. No one likes to
admit that we, as a society,
w ould rather look at toned

muscles rather than flabby celluite. T h e reason for the reluc
tance is beyond me. Let's be
real, people!
Finally, if you're fat and con
tent then m ore power to you.
But if you're fat & unhappy then
please do n’t expect the rest of
us to tell you that you look just
fine until you make an effort (as
I, Richard and countless other
n a rc is s tic a ir-h e a d e d b o d y
worshippers have) to drop the
ponch.
Len Jo h n s o n
Junior, Radio-Televlsion

Letters
Three-dollar punks
Editor: Mr. Schmidt, did you
ever realize that you are a
saprophyte. Of course some
one with cachexia of the brain
couldn’t see that.
You owe an apology to a lot
of students on this campus, not
Just the R .O .T.C . students, but
the ones who have lost fathers
and loved ones while wearing
the uniform.
A lot of unridiculed men gave
their lives so three dollar punks
like you could learn about Mi
tochondria and osmosis out of
an English written text-book
not a G erm an or Japanese
one.
Maybe you ought to pull your
head away from your Micro
scope long enough to see that
its a big World out there, not a
small one. And that our boys in
uniform are out there to protect
your right to be wrong.
Tim A . Gardipee
Junior, History

w ear m y uniform , an over
whelming sense of pride and
dignity enters my mind. I feel I
am representing the American
flag, i am not burning it, hang
ing it upside down, or urinating
on it. If you have no respect for
my uniform and the country it
represents, Mr. Schmidt, why
do you not leave? 1do not need
nor want your or anyone elses
sympathy. I would like to ask
y o u a q u e s tio n E d w a rd
Schmidt, "Do you have a prob
lem mister”? How in the world
can you relate a symbol of your
c ou n try to n e o -N a zis ? Y ou
bozo, the reason you can make
this comparison publicly is be
cause you live in a free coun
try. A country so great your
distant relatives, Schmidt, left
their fatherland.

Dave Brazen
Sophom ore, Rec.
Mngt.

Resource

week to demonstrate combat
pre p a re d n e s s ; that is, the
readiness to defend our nation
and everyone in it.

Struttin' in my
cammies

Indeed, by whom are these
R O T C students being rid i
culed? You, Mr. Schmidt? Your
ridicule is hardly anything to
worry about, and yet I am be
Editor: After numerous anti- cause you and others do not
R O T C letters, I finally read one realize that R O TC students are
that compelled me to respond high-achieving, friendly stu
(Ed Schmidt, Feb. 2).
dents who do com m unicate
outside their “little battalions.”
Contrary to M r. S ch m idt’s As for respect, they have it
misinformation, the R O TC stu from me.
dents are not ordered to wear
com bat uniform once each
week in an effort to stand out
on campus. All Armed Forces
personnel are required to wear
combat uniforms once each

Brlgld O ’C onnor
Sophomore, Wildlife Biology

P.S. In case your wondering
how I know the reason for the
combat dress, I’m an Air Force
brat! It’s a great way of life!!

Professional Products Now
.
Available!
s

■f l w H H M h w i l i n i w i w e y

unmMlflal»d thoclm r -w ta m w o if
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BenGazzara OmeJIa Muti
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Southgate Mall

Back to dor Voterland, Bozo!
E d ito r: After reading M r.
S c h m id t's re v ie w s on the
R O TC cadet dress code 1 feel I
need to point a few things out
to him. First of all knothead, I
have never heard any uni
formed cadet comment on re
ceiving continuous humiliation.
I, for example, have not directly
received any type of h arass
ment, Schmidt. Maybe the indi
viduals jeering at me are the
AM ER IC A N citizens I have my
back to.
Th e few people in the uni
forms of our Armed Forces
represent our country. After
graduation, the R O TC cadets
will be wearing their uniforms
practically everday. W hen I

Since it seems to embarrass
you, Ed, to see the R O TC stu
dents in com bat fatigues, I
would suggest that you dose
your eyes on those days, but I
don’t dare... You might walk
too far and fall off the edge of
the earth.

W O R LD

721-3028

2023 H IG G IN S
728-0119

24 H o u r D la l-a -M o vtc

• 728-0095 •

D anhl’ is intense and poww fuL This is a fifen you
w fl think about and ta k about. BriMant, brW ant
perform ances...on* of the best flm s offthe yew;
any year."
—Joel Siegel, w abc -tv g ooo morning America ]
m o bo Fm a

TALESOF
ORDINARY M ADNESS

M o rs than first class, it is Indy a great film .‘Danisf’ Is a movis that mskasondt
mind and conac iance. sometim es wtth great pain. Vavs i unchartorsd paths.

Based on short stories by C H A R L E S B U K O W S K I—
rfO

/

_______

( -ML&cUL Tttt»TK /
515 S O U T H H I G G I N S

P O E T , N O V E L IS T , drunk, dirty oM im r .

FR I.-M O N. • 7:00 & 9:15

-Norm a McLem Stoop AFTER DARK

Filled wHh maximum intensity and some superb performances by a gifted
c a s t A complex and uncompromisingly wrenching Him experience.’

Sat. A S un . M a t at 4:00 on ly $2.00

—Res Reed NEW YORK POST

A work of noble and unusual ambitions

!!Go Griz-Beery the Cats!!
O ld M ilw a u k e e
$ 2 7
16 G a llo n K e g
F R ID A Y & S A T U R D A Y

0 0

-Ja ne t Masltn. NEW YORK TIM ES

N o other film has depicted the profound love of famHy tike ‘Daniel’, or so
accurately portrayed s Mme, not long ago, when Am erica had lost Its mind.
Sidney Lumet's finest achievem ent A movie I wM never forget*
-Arthur Bell. VILLAGE VOICE

Daniel’ is one of the moet power**, com peting tens ofthe year, and one of the
most movtog I have aver seen. T t snier Is one you may never forget*
—Jeffrey Lyons. SNEAK PREVIEWS. INDEPENDENT NETW OR K NEW S

..an enthralling paean to the indestructible human s p M . * **% .”
.

B E E R B A R G A IN S
D o m e s tic s

MONTANA'S
• » K E G KAPITOLA**
434 N. H ig g in s

540-1293

Montana’s Finest
Selection of Brews

Rainier Suitcases .......................**9.99
Schaefer ............................s7.79/case
Lowenbrau Lt. & Dk........s3.49/6-pak
Im p o r t s -

San Miguel Lt. & Dk.
reg. $5.99 ................. *
*4.99/6-pa k
Plus Close-Out Prices on Selected Items

A ls o : T h e B est W in e s in T o w n fo r U n d e r $3.00!

_

-R icha rd Freedman. NEW HOUSE NEWSPAPERS

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
TIMOTHY HUTTON
"DANIEL"
MANOY PATINKIN - LINDSAY C R O US E-A N D EDWARD ASNER
SCREENPLAY BY E L DOCTOROW FROM HIS NOVEL "TH E BOOK OF DANIEL"
___________ DIRECTED BY SIDNEY LUMET
iR li-r r T - ^
|A p a r a m o u n t p i c t u r e ^ ^ ^ -

AT

7:00-9:30
» '
His Hangups Are HHai

SLEEPEI
i H a ■r f■ faanln ad FR■■I.-SAT.
12:00 PM

Maude

RUTH GORDON
BUD c o m
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World News
TH E WORLD
B E IR U T, Lebanon — C h arg
ing behind a big mortar bar
rage, Shiite Moslem militiamen
overran key Lebanese arm y
positions Thursday on a high
way entrance to Beirut, it was
the first ground assault of the
civil war since Christmas.
Th e arm y acknowledged the
fall of St. Michael C hurch and
two adjacent checkpoints that
control the G alerie Sem aan
gateway to Beirut's southern
suburbs. An arm y com m uni
que said government troops
were counterattacking in a bid
to regain control of the area in
Moslem west Beirut.
Spokesm en for Amal, Leba
non’s largest Shiite militia, said

one of its fighters was killed
and three were wounded in the
assault. Th ere was no word on
Lebanese arm y casualties.
Th e fierce ground fighting
came as the arm y and Syrianbacked Druse fighters traded
long-range artillery and rocket
fire for a second straight day in
hills above the U .S . M arine
base at Beirut’s airport.
Marine spokesmen said their
base was untouched by Th u rs 
day's hostilities.
W A S H IN G T O N — President
R e a g a n will g ive a sp e e ch
today to an invited audience of
m em bers of Congress, diplo
mats and administration offi
cials, pushing his support for
the Kissinger com m ission's
recommendations on Central

500 Wash
DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY
• Professional Djy Cleaning
• Complete Self Service Laundry
• Drop Off Service
• ALL NEW MAYTAG EQUIPMENT
• ORAPES CLEANED AND STEAM FOLDED
• 2 TRIPLE LOAD RUG WASHERS
• WARM CARPETED LOUNGE-FREE COFFEE
• COLOR T V. • PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
• ATTENDANT ON DUTY
• NEW CONCEPT IN SELF SERVE

700 S.W. Higgins, Missoula - 728-7245
Next to Silvertip
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p m.; Sun. 10 a.m.-7 p m

tioning future military aid for El chairm an of the usually friendly
Salvador to progress in several H ouse panel, told the Pentagon
areas, including a termination chief that while the proposed
of rightist death squad activi boost — a "real" increase of
ties.
about 13 percent after adjust
Speakes said Reagan would ing for anticipated inflation —
discuss this section with the "m ay be justified on solely mili
legislative leaders.
tary considerations ... recent
actions by the Congress pro
NATIO N
vide little reason for optimism,
W A S H IN G T O N — Defense
p a rtic u la rly in th e face of
Secretary C aspar W einberger,
m ounting deficits."
w ho says there'll be no retreat
W e in b e rg e r acknow ledged
from President Reagan's call
for a 18.1 percent boost in that "w e are here with a re
Pentagon spending, encoun quest that is higher than I
tered m ore heat today from would like. But it is necessary."
H ouse m e m b e rs co n ce rn e d
Price noted his own commit
about soaring deficits.
tee trim m ed Reagan’s defense
W einberger presented Rea bu d ge t by $11.5 billion last
gan’s case for a $47 billion in year, and the Appropriations
crease in the defense budget, Com m ittee went even further,
to $305 billion, to the House leaving the Pentagon with a
A rm ed Service Committee. O n "real” increase of about 3 per
W ednesday, som e senators on ce n t.
the House panel’s counterpart
calles the military budget blo
ated and irresponsible.
R e p . M e lv in P ric e , D -lll.,
A M emorial Education Fund
has been established to honor
Elaine G ilham Clayborn, a for
m er assistant professor and
acting director of the University
of Montana Native American
Studies Program , who died a
M cPH EE
week ago following surgery in
Great Falls.
FIED LE R
Clayborn, 34, had received
two degrees from U M , includ
CLARKE
ing a Master's in guidance and
counseling, and was a member
Wharton
of the Blackfeet Tribe. She had
been acting director of NAS
f r o m S e p t e m b e r 1 9 7 9 to
Publisher
Septem ber 1981.
O verstocks
Funeral services were held in
Up to 80% OFF
Brow ning Tuesday.
Donations to the fund may be
FEED AND READ
5 4 9 -2 1 2 7
sent to Dan Gilham , Box 286,
East Glacier, Mt. 59434.

America.
"Th e president will seek to
implement all the recom m en
dations," White House spokes
man Larry Speakes said today.
T h e speech, in the W hite
House East Room, will follow a
private meeting with Democrat
ic and Republican House and
Senate leaders calling for bi
partisan support for the co m 
mission's recommendations.
Spea kes said the speech
would reflect the “finalized ad
ministration position.” He said
legislation supporting the pan
el's recommendations would
be developed shortly.
Th e comm ission, headed by
fo r m e r S e c r e t a r y of S ta te
Henry A. Kissinger, called for
b ro a d -b a s e d p o litica l, e c o 
no m ic and social reform in
Central Am erica, backed by a
five-year, $8 billion economic
aid p ro g ra m and increased
militarv assistance.
It also said Congress should
require periodic reports condi

Clayborn memorial

N o w in P aperback:
In Suspect Terrain—
What W as Literature?—
2010: O dyssey T w o—
A Midnight Cleaw*—
All 1984
Calendars
40% OFF
1221 H elen

FREDDY’S

February

1 -4
Pre-Game Party For ZOO Fans
SATURDAY STARTING A T 2 P.M.
8-BALL BILLIARDS — 3103 Russell — Behind the Messenger

2 FREE KEGS TAPPED A T 2 P.M.

Wear Your ZOO Shirt & Get A FREE Hat — Shirts at M’ Store — Field House Lobby
134 WEST FHONT
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Arts and Entertainment
The Four Tops' POP: M3LABTS PIAR]f
So dark it's a wonder
cdn t
they were ever hits
B y Jo h n Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

Dear Diary — 3 Feb. ’44 —
Old Uncle Joe was ranting and
Take my word for it, you’ll be raving again the other day
transfixed, as I was, by the about the Allies. Walter Win
thrilling vocals of one of the de- ched was funny— he always
f in itiv e S O U L M E N (L e v i says “Stall-een.” "Stall-een
Stubbs) as he belts his way said today that embattled Rus
through this set of classic POP sian armies anxiously await a
melodramas (some so dark it’s Second Front in Europe . . .”
a wonder they were hits). I Now I don’t know when the in
dearly love A re th a ’s G old , vasion will come— this sum
Marvin Gaye’s Super Hits and m er, I h o p e — but C o m ra d e
Otis Redding Live in Europe, Stall-een should understand
but TH IS collection of Sixties
soul is my favorite.
“I Can’t Help Myself"— one of
their two greatest songs— is a.
tale of (unrequited) love fully
the equal of Al Green's “Take
Me to the River" and one of the
greatest POP songs ever writ
ten. The To p s’ Motown assem
bly line produced one master
piece after another: “Baby, I
Need Your Loving," “The Same
Old Song,” the desperate "Ber
nadette," the DOWNright psy
c h o tic " S e v e n R o o m s of
Gloom" and the seven others
included here among them.
Th e band peaked with a
monstrous epic entitled "Reach
Out, I'll be There," a song com 
parable in quality to “Like a
Rolling Stone," “Gimme Shel
ter" and “Love Will Tear Us
Apart." There is no truer sound
in POP music than the screech
that heralds the first verse:
“When you feel that you can't
go on / because ali of your
hope is gone / and life is filled
with much confusion / until
happiness is just an illusion /
Darling, reach out . . . I’ll be
there!"
It doesn't just R EAD tran
scendent.

B y T o m K ip p
Kaimin Reviewer

Beginning in the early Sixties,
“T O P 40” radio was often com
posed equally of "black" and
“white" musicians. Rigid for
matting was still a thing of the
future, and playlists betrayed
few discernible patterns. There
were merely good songs and
not-so-good songs. Typically,
yer Dylan was followed by Wil------------------------------------------------- Mucu

THEFO UR TO PS
B M a a i
*------------------------------------------------ H R
Shake Me. Wake Me * I Can't Help MjKtf * UkThthmOf
Lonof You Is Sweeter Than Ever *
7-Rooms Of doom *

Bahy I Need Tour Loving

Bernadette *

It s The Same Old Song

*

Somethin* Abwl Too

Without The One Too Lose

Standing InThe Sudovs Of Lon

*

Reach Out I'll Be There

Four To p s, Fo u r T o p s ’
Greatest Hits (Motown,1967)
son Pickett, yer Supremes by
Lothar anti the Hand People,
and yer Chocolate Watchband
by Fontella Bass ( “ Rescue
Me”).
In 1984, though, we’ve noth
ing resembling such blatant
airwave miscegenation, and for
that we’re all poorer. However
... anyone interested in learn
ing to love (I) the music of (for
instance) Black Uhuru (reggae/
d u b ), Ja m e s B lo o d U lm e r
(“harmolodic” funk) or Afrika
Bambaataa (mutant rap) would
do well to begin with a record
like Th e Four To p s ’ Greatest
Hits.

How to write reviews II
B y Jo h n K a p p e s

your readers. And the tension,
when your live-in main squeeze
pesters you about the review,
can be delicious.
2. Alw ays use “ incorrect”
spellings, punctation and dic
tion. Literacy is essential, of
course: you’ve got to know how
to spell Missoula to spell M lZ O U -L A A A H , a "fock and roll”
term. But simple knowledge is

Kaimin Arts Editor

I found a surprisingly warm
welcome for my first lesson,
Don’t be objective. Let’s tax
some attention spans and draw
conclusions.
1. Alw ays review friends,
lovers and roommates. If your
aesthetic is no secret, why pre
tend that you are incapable of

The purpose of art is to 1
c r e

a

t ^ c o

n

f ^ ^ t j j

Be a loudmouth, illustrated.
having opinions, even sound
opinions, on what your friends
may accomplish on stage? Are
you no better than some senile
Santa Claus, dispensing toys to
undeserving brats? If you ex
hibit taste, so (presumably) will

never a license to bore, and
SAT-perfect prose is boring.
It takes y e a rs for som e
people to learn that English is
not spelled as spoken; it takes
others years more to learn that
spelling is a minor skill, like

everything

that we can’t just go on and
publicize it. Loose lips: this is a
war; we can’t tell everything.
And likewise with the culture
wars. A Mr. T -m B— -t writes,
"W h y do n’t you print more
from our press relea se s?"
Aside from the fact that they’re
w r i t t e n in a d i a l e c t of
bureaucratese that is unfamil
iar to the casual E n g lis h speaker, I am not in the busi
ness of flattering what I report
(as opposed to what I review).
Still less do I want to give the

3. Be a loudmouth. Most of
you lie badly. So when you
struggle to be objective, some
thing you will not attain, your
prose ends up as flat and unin
teresting as AP news copy.
Really: your opinion will have
weight only if it’s read, and only
then if it’s— er— provocative.
Say what you think. Mealymouthed types may get all'the
academic jobs, bu you didn't
want to compose that disserta
tion on "Verlaine and Conti
nental Decadence" anyway. Go
with the future.

Grunge
kingpins” may not suit A S U M
Programming, but I’m sure ZZ
T O P guitarist Billy G ibbons
would smile. Anyone with a
To p 40 hit called “Cheap Sun
glasses’’ must know hum or
nearly as well as he knows
grunge. Anyhow, the band will
play for "rock”-starved Missoulians this Sunday, February 5,
in the Harry Adam s Fieldhouse.
And contrary to enticing ru
mors circulating last week,
o pe ning ch ores will fall to
Rooster rather than all-Ameri
can metalheads Night Ranger.
There are still tickets left (at
$12.75); call the U C Box Office
for information.

Donny
and M arie at the W ilm a!
M o nda y night! S ee B udget
Tapes and Records for details!
(Th e sillies! No press kit!)

Baroque
chamber music, for free, next
Tuesday in the Music Recital
Hall? Yes. The Montana Baro
que Ensemble will play Tel
emann, Bach and associated
Great Masters for anyone there
to listen on February 7 at 8
p.m. The Ensemble is a musicfaculty front; majors take note.

Tintypes

“ E D ITO R : Why are the years different for each one of
these Diaries?’’ Th e Vigilante Players, who make Virginia
City liveable during the sum m ers, bring Leslie S tevens’
“ M arriage-Go-R ound” to the Missoula C hildren’s Theater
tonight and tom orrow at 6 p.m . Call 728-1911 for details.
From left to right are Sandi Eby, To m Morris, Rhonda
Smith, G w yn Jahnke and com pany founder Jo h n Hosklng.
ventriloquism or parlor wit. If
you write for an audience of
Oly-swillers, ya better not say
“this is our mission, is it not?”
when "dig?” will do.

enemy— ever-present!— vital
information that could further
his evil designs on our Democ
racy.
No, unlike our Uncle Joe,
shall stick with what is safe,
what is important, what is en
tertaining
.

and “Children of a Lesser
G od,” this season’s two Mon
tana Repertory Theater pro
ductions, open next week in
the University Theater. Watch
for Kathie Horejsi’s profile of
the Rep in T U E S D A Y ’S Kaimin.

Afternoon D elight............
The February ratings sweeps are on the way, and plots
have thickened accordingly.
O N E LIF E T O LIVE
Jenny was kidnapped from the hospital scant days after
the attempted murder. Her ransom: the San Carlos trea
sury, all $250 million of it, which David R. conveniently dis
covered In a secret compartment of the white piano. Big
Problem: Simon, owner of a newly-minted cynicism, has
stolen all the jewels, which might be fake in any case. At
least two more weeks on this one, we fear.
A N O T H E R LIFE
As suspected, Sebastian killed Kate. The whole seedy
strategem came apart in Lee's office yesterday, as Gene
shoved the evidence (second gunman, grassy knoll, video
tapes) under the heathen Congressman’s profusely sweat
ing brow. Sebastian himself stood just outside Lee’s door,
about to enter, as he heard the dire confession. And al
though he tried for the street, his ample frame got the better
of him. Again, we want to see the swine hang. High.
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Meryl's 'Silkwood': Not another red-eye special
B y P a rry T a llm a d g e
Kaimin Contributing Raviawar

M y experience with “ S ilkw ood" did not get the best
start. W hen I called the Village
Tw in for a pass (since I didn't
want to pay to see it twice), 1
was told by a pig-headed man
ager, “I'm not paying someone
to rip apart my movies." My my
my.
Obviously this guy doesn’t
understand film criticism. O bvi
ously he doesn't understand
the com m on courtesy that I've
seen everywhere but in Mis
s o u la — you d o n 't c h a rg e a
critic to publicize your wares.
Fine: if he thinks that his fascist
(almost-)censure of the press
is going to shut us up, he's
wrong, dead wrong. All this at
titude will do is cause U S to
make public this cheap attempt
to get the loudmouths off his
back. Better luck next time,
guy.

Fascist censure is something
W E w o n 't to lerate. A n d as
much as I would like to rip
apart Y O U R M O V IE, I can't, be
cause I liked it. 1 liked it a lot.
But I was also a bit hesitant
after looking at the audience

T m not paying
s o m e o n e to
rip a p a rt m y
movies.*
the night I went. Th e granolas
were out in force; I hadn't seen
that much Ragg wool/Army—
Navy surplus In years. I'm cer
tain the grans w ere disap
pointed, though, because when
It comes right down to it, “Silkw ood" really isn’t an antl-nuke
extravaganza. If any ' "cause"
could be attributed to It, I
would say it's a pro-union film.
You see, Karen was stealing
these altered X-rays of fuel-rod

C H IN A G A R D E N
RESTAURANT

★

★

IT

Pork Chow Mein
Fried Prawn
Fried Rice
Fortune Cookie
2100 Stephens-South Center Mail
721-1795
B e h in d H o lid a y Village • 6 D a y s a

H O W self-serving. That's prob
ably why 1 liked it so much.
Another real upsetter for the
granolas was Karen's room 
mate Dolly, played by Cher.
She's a lesbian, for G od's sake.
Don’t let that half-baked gra
nola “liberalism" confuse you
either; I heard those organic
m am as gasping and clucking
their tongues. O ne of them was
sitting right behind me. But de
spite their distress over Dolly, I
fell in love with her. As a matter
of fact, C her was the real star
of the show, when it comes
right down to It.

Week— 11 a .n u -1 0 p.m .

Now Dolly isn't just som e
hardcore politico-dyke. C her
plays her with such delicacy
and sensitivity that you really
feel her pain. Th e tough exte
rior had me fooled for awhile,
but D o lly really h u rts . T h e
slightest reproach from Karen
was like a knife in her chest.
A n d w hen her lover A nge la
(p la y e d by D ian a " M o m m y
Dearest” Scarwid) left her to g o
back to her husband, she was
destroyed. Th is wasn’t cheap
Hollywood sentimentality: A n 
g e la is a b e a u tic ia n at a
morgue.
1 was also hesitant about
"Silkw ood" because of Meryl
Streep. I was sure Meryl would
be giving us another red-eye
special, and after being sub
jected to enough of her weary
performances, I didn't think m y
stomach could handle another.
P le a s a n t s u r p ris e a g a in —
M e ry l is q u ite g o o d . S h e

Low Cost
Air Fares

$050

Lunch
Com bination
★

welds from her sleazebag boss
W inston. T h e catch is, she
wasn’t stealing them to expose
the great danger to the public,
even after being told that faulty
fuel rods could vaporize a
whole state. She was stealing
them to give her union lever
age in contract negotiations.

FARES:
Fro m :
C a lg a r y -L o n d o n ______$565
C a lg a r y - F r a n k f u r t ___ _ $625
S e a ttle -H o n g K o n g
$820
S eattle-M adrtd ..... - .......$748
S ea ttte -C o pe nh a ge n
$645
S e a ttle -S in g a p o re .....$ 1,000
S e a t t le -T o k y o _________ $851
S e a ttte -S to c k h o im ____ $705

7 9 A .f U 9 0

B R IT R A IL P A S S
7 D ays — $93
14 D ays — $144
E U R A IL P A S S
1 M o nth — $290
2 M o nth s — $370
(U n d e r A g e 26)

TO FF
TRAVEL
sea linen. I Sim ula. MT 60602

doesn’t stoop to subjecting us
to her tears so we believe she
has emotions. Her Karen is a
w hole person with a whole
range of emotions. Best of all,
they co m e from som ething
real. W hat we see is the anger
of a w om an whose personal
beliefs do n’t easily synch with
her personal life.
Kurt Russell is also convtnding as her boyfriend Drew. All
those Disney m ovies didn't
w arp him as I’d feared. Drew
loves Karen but becomes In
creasingly confused by Karen’s
convictions— and tnese aren’t
the c o n v e n ie n t h ip p ie /a n tinuke values of the Eighties.
K aren Is obsessed with her
union work and the corruption
in K e r r -M c G e e ’s
m anage
ment. It’s obvious why the real
Karen becam e the victim of ra
d ia tio n p o is o n in g an d ultl-mately m urder.
If "Silkw ood" is successful,
then, m uch of the credit must
go to scriptwriters Nora Ephron
and Alice Aden. By avoiding
h e a v y -h a n d e d tre a tm e n t of
su ch potentially sensational
material, we are given what“Silkw ood" should be, a movie
set in the real world, with real
people w ho have real prob
lems. Y ou don’t leave the thea
ter with a fluffy, airhead feeling
of how “we the people" must
all unite against the big bad
>wolf of industry. Yqq leave with
the painful emptiness of Ka
ren's failure.
T h is is what makes "Silk
w ood" a success, and a movie
well w orth seeing. Unfortu
nately, it's showing at the Vil
lage Tw in , but put aside your
morals and go anyway. You
w on’t be disappointed.

GO GRIZ! EAT THE CATS!

Schubach
JEW ELERS
"a.gill lor the moment'

STUDENT ACCOUNTS

Get your long-sleeved T-Shirt or
3-button Shirt for the game!

Available w ith I.D. Card

v

up to $300.

We Accept
A ll Major
Credit
Cards
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Available at the UC Bookstore and
The Altogether at Southgate Mall.

From natural processes to food processors. Patent has a new way o f making bread
B y J a m e s J . Jo n k e l

Patent finds that he is now
busier as a cook than he was
In 1983 Gregory Patent, a zo
as a s c ie n tis t. He tra v e ls
ology professor at the Univer
throughout the United States
sity of Montana, said 10 years
giving cooking demonstrations
devoted to educating young
with the food processor, and
s cie n tis ts w as m o re than
he is also working with the Cui
enough. So he took up a ca
sinart Co. on a series of video
reer in professional cooking.
tapes that will be shown In de
When he began teaching at
partment stores.
UM , Patent spent most of his
spare time at his home on Sky
A cookbook written by Patent
way Drive kneading bread, stir
on food processor cooking will
ring sauces and searching for
soon be published. He said the
new and exotic recipes.
“tentative title, 'Patently Easy
But in 1979 Patent began to
F o o d P ro c e s s o r C o o k in g ,’
take cooking seriously. He be
might be too cutesy, but it gets
came a familiar face in Mis
the message across.”
soula homes with his television
show “Big Sky Cooking.” He
Patent was born In Hong
also wrote two cookbooks and Kong in 1939, and lived in
began writing a weekly column Shanghai, China, until he was
for the Missoulian on cooking. 11. During his childhood in
“I got a lot of good feedback Shanghai, Patent said he was
from the public and I decided “educated In a great many cui
to make cooking my new ca sines.”
reer,” Patent said.
His father was Russian, his
Patent, who since 1976 had mother was Arabic and the ser
been using a food processor vants were Chinese.
put out by the Cuisinart Co.,
said he wrote the com pany
about his credentials and his
expertise with the food proces
sor. He suggested that he
could help them sell the prod
uct, and Cuisinart took him up :
on the idea.

Berkeley, and finished with a
doctorate in zoology In 1968.
Patent was 19 when he won
his first cooking award, a thou

Kaimin Contributing Reporter

sand dollars for second prize in
the junior division of the Pillsbury Bake-Off. His winning rec
ipe, apricot dessert bars, will
be in his new cookbook. In
1979 Patent won five different
food contests with prizes rang
ing from a small skillet to a
week in Hawaii. Patent said his
favorite type of cooking is bak
ing and the hardest thing to
master is puff pastry.

GREGORY PATEN T before he traded his chalk
board in for a breadboard ,
“I have always been intensely
interested in food,” Patent said
As a yo u n g boy, he spent
hours in the servants' kitchen
watching them prepare Euro
pean meals for the family and

Chinese food for themselves
In 1959 Patent and his family
moved to San Francisco where
he went to high school and
later college. He also attended
the University of California at

Patent has not left the field of
science. He and his wife Doro
thy are finishing a zoology text
book that will be on the market
this year. He also subscribes to
a variety of scientific maga
zines and attempts to stay cur
rent in his field of endocrinol
ogy, though he no longer does
scientific research.

MARY’S PLACE

National Student
Exchange

AND

(N S E )
CmthoHe Campus M inistry
Christ th e K ing Church

*'

3flrmorial D e m e rs
For

John (Mac) Lanky
Monday — Feb. 6

DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 17

PRESENTS

Missoula Bluegrass
NEW GRASS TO COUNTRY MUSIC

C on tact A dm ission s O ffice

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

243-6266

7:30 p.m .
Christ the King

121 W. MAIN

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS ..
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WELL DRINKS
at DRAFTS 7-9

W HERE E L S E ?

F rid a y , F e b ru a r y 3 , 1 9 8 4
1 0 p m * G riz z ly P o o l

UM Students *2.50 General *3.50
P le a s e b r in g y o u r o w n p e rs o n a l flo a ta tio n device.

Tickets Available at the^Snizzly Pool and
the DC Bookstore Box Office
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Sports
M ichael Ray Richardson:
From U M to

theN B A

coping w ith the big time

When Michael Ray Richardson came to the University of
Montana Grizzlies in 1974, he had been the fourth-best player
on his high school basketball team.
When he left four years later, he was picked by the New York
Knicks as the fourth-best player available in the National Bas
ketball Association draft.
Since then, Richardson, 28, has proven he is one of the most
talented guards in the league, being selected to three NB A AllStar teams and staying at or near the top of the league In as
sists and steals.
But Richardson, who is now with the New Jersey Nets, has
also proven to be one of the most troubled players in the NBA.
Michael Ray Richardson, it was discovered, is addicted to
cocaine.

S tory b y Eric Williams
A nd because of problems tied to that addiction, Richardson
was temporarily released by the Nets in mid-October. “After
unsuccessfully trying to help Michael Ray Richardson over
come his problem, the New Jersey Nets have reluctantly con
cluded that they can no longer assist him and accordingly he
has been waived,” a Nets statement said.
Richardson certainly is not the only drug user in the N BA. In
fact, the problem is so evident that three weeks before
Richardson's release the N B A and the N B A Players' Associa
tion enacted a stringent policy for dealing with players who use
drugs.
Under the program, any player convicted of or pleading
guilty to charges of using or distributing cocaine or heroin will
be barred from the N BA. Also, the league set up a testing pro
gram, and any player found illegally using the drugs will be
banned.
A n amnesty period through Dec. 31, 1983, and a process to
appeal the suspension after two years are part of the program.
Players can also admit themselves to the Life Extension Insti
tute, a rehabilitation center under contract with the league.
Th e same day the drug program was announced, Richard
son held a news conference to say he had completed a fiveweek rehabilitation program and was off cocaine.
Three weeks later he was released by the Nets.

Micheal Ray at UM.
“Sugar Ray” Richardson was recruited out of Manual High
School in Denver by Head Coach Ju d Heathcote and assistant
Jim Brandenburg. He was considered the fourth-best player
on one of the best high school teams ever In the Denver area.
Grizzly Coach Mike Montgomery, who was an assistant for
two years while Richardson was at UM , said Richardson grew
considerably after arriving at UM and “really blossomed” as a
player.
He led the Grizzlies In scoring his sophomore, Junior and

See ‘Richardson, ’ page 9.
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Richardson
Continued from page 8.
senior seasons and is the UM
all-time leading scorer.
Richardson is also the Grizzl
ies' career assist leader, is fifth
In career rebounds and holds
the modern-day single-gam e
scoring record with 40 points
against Montana State in 1976.
Naseby Rhinehart, who was
the UM athletic trainer from
1935 until 1982 and saw nearly
every Grizzly game during that
time, says Richardson is the
best player in UM history.
“Sugar had so many great
skills. He has to be in the num
ber-one spot." „
But all was not copper, silver
and gold for Richardson at UM
either.
" There
was a team
concept in mind when
he played. He was
not a ball hog ' ' -------

sonably bright kid.”
Montgomery also said that at
times the athletic department
worried that Richardson’s eligi
bility might be in jeopardy, but
added that he "always came up
with enough credits."
Demers said, "He was no stu
dent— he did not attend many
c la s s e s ," bu t a d d e d that
"th ro u g h som e m ysterious
quirk” Richardson was always
able to play.
M ontgom ery said that the
athletic department didn’t in
tercede, but that it is possible
that Richardson was passed in
som e classes sim ply so he
could continue playing basket
ball. Montgomery said no fac
ulty member would want to be
blamed for being “the one to
take him from the crowd.”

quoted Lewis as saying: “Mi
chael Ray was a guy who was
here to play basketball. Educa
tion was secondary. Everybody
who knew him knew he wasn't
here to get a degree. His short-

son,” teammate Demers said.
"He was the type of player that
things had to be centered
around him.”
Demers added that Richard
son was able to dominate cer-

A few days after he was re
leased by the New Jersey Nets,
Richardson was quoted in an
Associated Press story as say
ing: “My problems now aren't
drugs. It’s deeper than that—
emotional things, pressures, all
the pressures. So I want to go
to a program that looks at me
mentally m ore than just for
drugs."
In a telephone interview, Pat
Healy, Richardson's agent, said
his clien t's p ro b le m s w ere
“marital, financial and agent.”
Healy said Richardson was
divorced from his wife Nov. 17,
1983, and his financial situation
has been "rearranged.” Healy,
who is Richardson’s fourth
agent, said that situation has
been “stabilized for over two
years now.”

A fair shake?

In an Oct. 19,1983 column in
the Missoulian, Sports Editor
Daryl Gadbow said, "Michael
Ray was ill-prepared, emotion
al
, . ------------------------------------------ ally and intellectually, for adult
life, let alone the high-pressure
HBOH6l
world of professional basket
ball. UM can accept some re
According to UM Athletic Di sponsibility for that.”
rector Harley Lewis and former
In responding to that criti
te a m m a te
B en
D e m e rs ,
cism, Lewis said, "If the univer
Richardson's offcourt life was sity wants to accept the re
marred by scrapes downtown
sponsibility that all of its gradu
and in the dormitories, along ates never vary from accept
with problems of unpaid bills at able social behavior, then we
Missoula businesses.
may have failed Michael Ray.”
Rumors of Richardson's off
Unlike some universities, UM
court antics abounded while he does not have special aca
was at UM , but according to
demic advisers for student-ath
the Missoula county attorney’s letes. Instead, the athletes are
office, he was never charged
advised through the depart
with any wrongdoing.
ment of their major.
Partly because of his promi
Lewis said, however, that
nence, Richardson was a likely
Richardson did receive tutoring
target for rumors.
and assistance for coping with
“It’s an ongoing problem,”
a stuttering problem through
said Bill Schwanke, who called
the UM Center for Student De
the Grizzly games for K Y L T
velopment.
Radio while Richardson played,
“that the kids that are very
good players are under a mi
M y problems now
croscope.”
Le w is , M o n tg o m e ry an d a r e n 't
d ro ps. It 's
Rhinehart all said there was no
evidence that Richardson used deeper than that—
drugs while at UM.
th in g s,
“He was very concerned with e m o tio n a l
his body,” and knew drugs pressores,
a ll the
would hinder his performance,
Montgomery said.
pressores. "
R ichardson cou ld not be
reached by phone. His agent,
Pat Healy, said he is available
Lewis added the university
only after games or will return tried to “see to it that he was
calls if he wishes.
going to class” and to keep
Richardson “in a positive direc
Richardson as a student.
tion toward a degree.”
Richardson was a physical
Demers, however, said UM
education and recreation major “didn’t make him live up” to
at UM , but never earned his what is expected of a student
degree. Lewis said Richardson and that “he was a body used
had completed three years and to gain a championship basket
two quarters before leaving to ball team.”
play for the Knicks, and had
Montgomery said if UM is to
about a 2.6 grade-point aver blame, it is because the univer
age. Had he finished the final sity failed to make Richardson
quarter of his fourth year, accountable for his actions.
Lewis said Richardson still "Maybe in some ways he was
w ould have been far from protected from reality," Mont
graduating.
gomery said, adding that per
“He was not a dedicated stu haps UM didn't “teach him that
dent,” Montgomery said, but there’s a bottom line."
added Richardson was a “reaIn h is c o lu m n , G a d b o w

Henkel said. "He was a likeable
guy. W e just didn’t socialize
with him much.” *
O n e player D e m ers said
Richardson was good friends
with was Lee Johnson. Joh n
son came to UM as a sopho
more, but was declared ineligi
ble by the N C A A because of a
mixup on his high school Gen
eral Education Degree, and
later transferred from UM .
Schwanke said he feels the
Jo h n so n
in c id e n t
up se t
Richardson, although it didn’t
seem to affect his play.
. Problem s.

"Through some m ys
terious q u irk," Rich
ardson was alw ays
eligible to p la y —
Demers
term goal was to play basket
ball.”
Trainer Rhinehart, however,
said basketball was Richard
son's lo n g -te rm goal also.
“Mike knew he had the skills
and stick-tultlveness” to make
the NBA, Rhinehart said. “He
always said ‘when I'm in the
N B A,’ never 'if I’m in the N B A.’”
Schwanke said Richardson's
stuttering may have caused
him problems communicating,
both at UM and in the pros. He
said it may have led some
people to believe that Richard
son was not intelligent, but
added that was not the case.
Rhinehart said Richardson
and some other stutterers per
haps “shy away from the media
because they can't express
themselves the way they want
to.” Both Rhinehart and Sch
wanke saw Richardson in an
interview on E S P N recently,
and Rhinehart said, “He seems
to be handling conversation
much better lately."
Playing with Micheal Ray.
Th e Grizzly basketball pro
gram was “pretty much built
around Michael Ray Richard-

tain game situations that the
other players couldn’t.
Another former teammate,
Craig Henkel, said everyone on
the team knew the NB A was
one of Richardson’s goals. But
he said, “There was a team
co n ce p t in m ind when he
played. He was not a ball hog.”
A c c o r d in g to S c h w a n k e ,
Richardson “seemed to have a
sense as to when he had to
carry the load more than most
nights," and that may have
made some people incorrectly
believe that Richardson was
trying to be a one-man-team.
By his senior year, Schwanke
said, Richardson seemed to
know that he was much better
than the rest of the players on
his team. Richardson might
make a great pass, only to
have the ball bounce off his
teammate’s nose, but S ch 
wanke said It didn’t seem to af
fect his play.
Demers and Henkel said they
g e n e ra lly g o t a lo n g w ith
Richardson on the court. How
ever, neither had much offcourt
association with him.
“He really wasn’t a loner,”

Rhinehart said from what he
has read about Richardson that
"th e re was som ething else
causing him to take the drugs.”
Schwanke said the pressure
put on Richardson when he
was drafted fourth “must have
been awesome for him." He
said that was in part due to
Richardson being from UM , not
a well-known basketball power,
and that he was an unknown to
the New York media.
In M issoula, M o ntgo m ery
said, coaches and athletes are
interviewed by one reporter at
a time, while in New York there
m ay be 150 reporters with
bright lights and microphones.
He said that going from Mis
soula to New York there is “no
way anybody would've been
equipped to deal with that type
of situation.”
Montgomery said Willis Reed
scouted and picked Richard
son for the Knicks, but was
soon fired. An older Red Holtzm an to ok o v e r the K n ick
coaching duties.
Unlike Reed, Holtzman was
“very detached” from the play
ers, Montgomery said, and fig-

See ‘Richardson,’ page
12.
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Brian Mellstead

Sports Talk<

Grizzlies will beat Bobcats easily; no tickets available
Get your colors, you know
the copper and silver, and get
ready for the 216th meeting

between the cagers of Montana
State University and the Uni
versity of Montana.

To You Direct
From Kodak
— Convenient
Processing
Ask About Student
Discount on Processing
and Darkroom Supplies

Kodak

127 N . H ig g in s aD o w n t o w n » 5 4 $ M 0 7 0

the dark room

FRIDAY NIGHT

ROCKiTT
2-F0R-1
DRINKS
7 -9

Th e “B IG " game is tomorrow,
of course, at Dahlberg Arena
and there aren't anymore tick
ets, so if you don’t have one
you'll have to tune in to K E C IT V and watch it.
If you have a ticket, scalp it
I’d scalp my press pass but I
don't think I could get away
with it.
Th e reason for this is that the
“B IG ” game won't be so big.
Th e Grizzlies will smoke 'em.
I’m not naive, or knowledge
able, enough to predict a final
score but I’ll venture a guess of
70-49 (I was going to say 70-50
but my first guesses are never
right).
Even Bobcat Coach Stu Starner thinks so.
Actually, I'm just reading be
tween the lines. He didn't really
say M S U would lose.
All he said is, “W e’re just try

TODA Y IN HISTORY
Friday, Feb. 3
B la n ch e K . B ru ce — U .S . S e n a to r
B orn in M ississip p i
On this day in 1874, he was elected to the
Senate and became the first Black m an to serve a
full term until the election o f Edward Brooke, a
Republican from M assachusetts, in 1966. He
served on the Education and Labor Com m ittee.
J o h n H an d y III — M u sician
B orn F eb . 3 , 1 9 3 3
H andy’s legendary performance at the
Monterey Jazz Festival in 1965established him as
a giant in the field o f Black A rt m usic. His fam ous
works include: “ Spanish Lady,” “ I f O nly We
Knew,” and “Tears o f Ole M iss.”

Provided by Black Student Union

S qu ire's ©Ibe

Jlub

FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER

This

Z Z Top Pre-Party

ing to play respectable and I’d
hate to predict the outcome of
the game.” If I were the Bobcat
coach I don’t think I'd go public
with my prediction either.
Of course he also rambled on
about the rivalry and how it will
be a good game and how It’s
for more than just bragging
rights because the two teams
are tied for first place and on
and on with m ore stuff the
coaches always say.
G riz Coach Mike Montgom
ery threw in some "coechese”
too, when he said the G riz will
have to play their best of the
year to win.
He doesn't realty believe that.
Afterail, the Bobcats are only
10-9 and were picked to finish
seventh In the con fere nce.
Their also 2-5 on the road and
Dahlberg is “the real road" for
Bobcat players and fans.

SATURDAY for the

B o b c a t - G r iz z ly

Sunday 4-8 p.m.

50$ Drafts/$1°° S h o ts
AFTER-PARTY
1st Drink Free with Ticket Stub
NO COVER CHARGE
& Music by ROCKITT

G am e
BIG SCREEN TV OF THE GAME
(A Gathering Place of U of M Students)

AND
IM P O R T B EER S P E C IA L

LO U N G E • 2200 S TE P H E N S • 543-7500
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G O R O U N D -T H E -W O R L D
A T TH E PUB

Th e G riz players combined
with the “zoo” atmosphere of
Dahlberg Arena will be a heckuva lot more than M S U can
handle.
By the way, I have a feeling
the hype is for the benefit of
K E C I-T V and the athletic de
partment. They have to justify
the extra $1.50 somehow and
the game won't.

Sugar Ray Leonard is sure
losing respecta bility in the
sports world.
Maybe some people figure
he’s really got more guts than
those people thought he had,
but he's sure not impressing
anyone with his smarts.
He figures it'll take him two or
three years to become undis
puted middleweight champion
and, throw in, welterweight and
junior middleweight too.
I figure It’ll take a lot less be
fore he's back in the hospital.
Leonard said, “I’m driven by
what's inside of me...my com
petitive spirit”
It seems apparent he's not
driven by intelligence.
It is indeed unfortunate to
see him get back in the ring.
He was and probably still is
one of the greatest-fighters in
the world. W hy he thinks he
has to prove that again is
beyond me and I think it's
beyond him too.

See ‘Talk’ on page- 11

6UADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual educa
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political
science, sociology,
Spanish language and
literature and intensive
Spanish. Six-week ses
sion. July2-August 10,
1984. Fully accredited
program. Tuition $410.
Room and board in
Mexican home, $435.
EEO/AA

Write
6uadalajan
Summer School
Robert L Nugent 205
U niversity of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 621-4729

Intramural sports standings
Men's Basketball
Cavaliers League
Fibunacci Five....... ............
4-0
Criminal intent.........................3-1
Lawyers in Love...................... 3-1
It Depends................................2-2
Supreme Court....................... 2-2
1 L’s.............. ...................
1-3
Pangea Panthers.................... 1-3
Slugs......................
0-4

76*ers League
Wagon Burners...................... 4-0
B -52's........................................ 4-0
The Front Office..................... ;3-1
Hack Rats................................. 2-2
Flathead Lakers......................1-3
Lobotomy K id s...................... 11-3
Malakay Butos.........................1-3
69’ers.........................................0-4
Sonics League
Human Tripods....................... 4-0
Breezin’..................................... 4-0
Cobheads......................
3-1
Stupid C o w s....................... — .2-2
Short Stuffs......... .........
1-3
Evil Mutants............................. 1*3
E-Sticks.....................
...1-3
Sigma Chi 2 ............................. 0-4

Jimmy Fisher takes a shot over Ryan Knee
in action Wednesday. Fisher’s team, the
Scum, easily defeated the Beagle Strokers
70-41. Watching the action is Fisher’s team
mates Fred Jones (with glasses) and Joe
Jarvis. Guarding Jarvis is Knee’s team
mate, Graig Meyer. Staff photo by Hugh
Kilbourne.

Talk
I have to comment on John
Kontos' ‘Letter to the Editor' on
page four of yesterday's Kaimin.
He wants to bury the Kaimin,
which I'm sure some people do
every once in awhile along with
the fish guts, but what I want to
address is his last two par
agraphs concerning Richard
Parker’s attack on Craig Lar
sen.
Kontos says Parker's attack
was “totally uncalled for and
would never appear in a true
newspaper.”
Except for the “true newspa
per” part I agree with Kontos. It
was a well-written column and
a little humorous but it seemed
like a cheap shot to me, too.
The ironic thing is that I’m the
sports editor and could have
burned the column instead of
printing it.
Obviously I didn’t and regret
that.
It was brought to my atten
tion when a page near the
sports section d id n 't have
enough copy (stories and pic
tures) on it to fill it. I read it and
decided to print it.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <
It's about that time of year
again and I want to be the first

to start screaming, "W hy can't
UM get some national attention
in the ranking process?”
Likewise, just like every year,
this year's team is deserving.
There is a good arguement
for a top 20 ranking for the
Lady Grizzlies.
They are 14-3 overall right
now and there are four teams
in the top 20 with an identical
or lesser record. Included is
Kansas State, a team the Lady
G riz lost to, 64-62, in overtime
earlier in the season. Kansas
State is 13-4 and ranked 11.
They were sixth when UM lost
to them.
UM has clobbered Washing
ton State twice and beaten the
University of Washington, the
University of Utah, Colorado
State and all the Mountain
West Conference teams they've
faced.
Th e Lady Grizzlies’ other two
losses were to Penn State and
the University of Oregon.
Penn State lost to then-num
ber 11 Tennessee last weekend
68-65.
Albam a is ranked 20 and
they are 16-6, Maryland is
ranked 16 and are 12-5 so I
think there’s room for the Lady
Griz.

Warriors League
S A E Lions.................................3-0
Sig E p ........................................ 2-1
Sigma Chi 1 ............................. 2-1
Blue Bombers......................... 2-1
Fu p s ........................................... 1-2
Sigma Nu Snakes................... 1-2
M S IV ......................................... 1-2
MX and the Peace Keepers.0-3
Hawks League
M B A All Stars..........................4-0
Young Mother V ..................... 4-9
Th e Satisfiers...........................3-1
Hmong W arriors..................... 2-1
Outsiders.......... .......................2-2
F F T C .......................................... 1-3
Team Nam e..................
0-4
Big Wheels............................... 0-4
Lakers League
Yappy Bitches......................... 3-1
10-2 Syndicate....................— .3-1
Munsters...................................3-1
Blue M o on................................2-2
Night of Living Dead.............. 2-2
Th e A Te a m ............................. 2-2
I.D .S........................
...1-3
Ghetto Blasters.......................0-4
Knicks League
Phi Slamma Jam m a.............. 3-0
White Man’s Disease............. 3-0
Chuck Taylor's........................ 3-0
Stammers 'n Shots....... ......... 2-1
Great White Leapers............. 1-2
S A E Magnums........................0-3
Flying Foulers.........................0-3
Biron’s Bags............................0-3

Women's League
Souther Cal Division
Gold Diggers................ ..........3-1
Godesses..................................3-1
Gift Promises..............
3-1
Smooth & Debonier....... ........3-1
Grizzly Stammers................... 2-2
M T G irls.................................... 2-2
Foul Play.........................
0-4
W e’re Short..............................0-4

Louisiana Te ch
Rainbow Connection............. 4-0
Now C lu b ..................................4-1
Babs......................... ,............. .3-1
Fast Ladies.............................. 3-1
Able Bodies............................. 2-3
Phitin Phi’s ............................... 2-3
lO U ’s ..........................................0-4
Jesse's Girls.............................0-4

Four man short court
CBA
O ’Fers C o u rt........................ ...3-0
10-2 Syndicate..................... ...3-1
Elf and C om pany................ ...2-1
Bronc Jum p ers................... ...2-1
Team N am e......................... ...2-2
Nads...................................... ...0-4
P lay-Tex................................ ...0-4

EBA
Stum blers.............................. . 5 - 0
Easterners.............................. ..4-0
A Loyal S m ar....,..................
Golf Course Ballet............... ..1-3
Nate Archibald League
S h rub s................................... ..1 -3
Lunch B unch ........ .................. 2-0
MS ill....................................... ..1-3
Skimers.....................................2-1
Animals.................................. .0 -4
Noids.............................. !.........2-1
Box Lunch..,.............................2-1
Skimm ers................................. 2-1
Monday Blues...,..................... 1-1
All Stars.................................... 1-2 Betsy League
Maggots........ ........................... 0-3 Rookies.................................. ..3-0
Chanchroids......................... ..2-1
Front Office........................... ...1-2
Monty To w e League
Renegades............................ ..1-2
Rough Riders..........................2-0 No Doubt............................... ...0-2
Studs Hut............................... ..2-0 7 & 7’s ......................... ...:.___ ..0-2
O M A R ..................
1-1
Amusing Otters.......................1-1 C elia’s League
Beaver Fever........................... 1-1 Spike 6 Para............................2-0
Ciam s.........................................1-1 Spur of the M oment........... ..2-0
Sons of Boris...........................0-2 T e n re c s .................................. -1 -1
Big Balls..................
0-2 Tatterdemalion..................... ..1-1
Sea.......................................... ..0-2
Phoenix.................................. - 0 - 2
Caiin M urphy League
C obheads................................ 3-0 Dale's League
E M C ..................
3-0 Rug Rats................................ ..2 -0
Heavy Mentals........................ 2-1 Spikes of Life........................- 2 - 0
Ever Readies....... - ..................2-1 Pogues................................... ..1-1
O dor-Eaters............................. 1-2 Hum anoids........................... .1 -1
Joes............................................1-2 Anything G oes........... ......- 0 - 2
Mutant Marvels................. .....0-3 Artie Tundra.......................... - 0 - 2

Six foot and under

Co-Rec Volleyball

Bob C ousy League
S cum ......................................... 3-0
Scroggers.................................3-0
Fast Breakers ..........................3-0
Beagle Strokers...................... 1-2
Dawbers....................................1-2
Hosers....................................... 1-2
Mike’s Maulers....................... 0-3
Carpet Baggers...................... 0-3

Co-Rec League
ACC
Brew Crew..-......................;..... 3-0
Femine Protectors..................3-0
Craigers....................................2-1
E M C T ’s...................................... 1-2
Thundering Herd....................0-3
Odd Couples.................
0-3

swc

Co-Rec Indoor Soccer
Black League
Bonzo Plays S occer........... - 3 - 0
Th e O nagers........................ ....3-0
Jakes.......................................-2 -1
S A E Lions..............................- 2 - 1
Torrential Downpour.......... ...1-1
Stingers.................................. - 1 - 2
Big Wheels........................... ...0-1
Crawdads...............................- 0 - 2
Potential Downpour........... ....0-3
Red League
Merry Pranksters................. - 3 - 0
C ades...................................... ..2-0
Stingers.................................. ..2-0
.1 -1
Kicks..................................
Stones.................................... ..1-2
Kaos........................................ ..1-2
Aardvarks.............................. ..1-2
Proletariates......................... ..1-2
Heads...................................... ..0-2

Stum blers................................ 3-0
Trojans...................
2-1
Jismatics.................................. 2-1
Dribblers...................................1-2
Thielen’s Teetotalers............. 1-2
Anything G oes........................ 0-3

Badmitton tourney

Metro
Trickles Trotters..................... 4-0
Sleep & Eat......................... .-...3-1
Loose Ends..............................2-2
Flathead Spartans................. 1-3
Red Riders....... ........................1-3
Mudd Wrestlers...................... 1-3

W inners of the badminton
to u rn a m e n t held S a tu rd a y
were: m en's division, Hooi
Ching Chor; women's division,
Lori Uttley; mixed doubles,
Cindy East and Atchen Tam aki.
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R ic h a rd s o n —
Continued from page 9*
ured as professionals and
adults the players didn’t need
much special attention.
Richardson, however, was
the type of player who "needed
a figure to go to for guidance,
and someone to be responsi
ble to,” Montgomery said.
J im B r a n d e n b u r g , w ho
re c ru ite d R ic h a rd s o n and
coached at UM , said in a tele
phone interview that not many
professional basketball teams
deal with a player’s personal

since.
Hope of a brighter future.
Following a complicated legal
battle, the Nets and the NBA
m a d e a deal to rein sta te
Richardson in mid-December.
T o comply with the agreement,
Richardson must subm it to
urine tests. If illegal drugs are
found in his system again, he
will be permanently banned
from playing In the NBA.
A fte r his re in s ta te m e n t,
Richardson played some, but
soon Injured his ankle. A Nets’
spokesman said in a telephone
interview that Richardson will
be back in the lineup this week.
Th e Nets, at 22-22 are in the
hunt for a playoff spot, but ac
cording to Healy, Richardson’s
agent, “ they need a point
gu a rd .” Richardson himself
was quoted as saying “T h e
Nets don't have any guards on

problems. Brandenburg, who
is now the University of W yom 
ing’s head coach, added that if
players have a drug problem,
the team may simply "peddle
them off to another team.”
Ahtletic Director Lewis said
Richardson has had no formal
contact with UM since he left.
Rhlnehart said he is "sur
prised" and a "little puzzled”
that Richardson has not con
tacted him since leaving UM.
Richardson did came back to
Missoula the summer following
his rookie year, and Montgom
ery said he talked to him then,
but has not heard from him

Special Engagement
Feb. 3 & 4 — No Cover
T.C. & The Top Cats

Brunswick

with

Denise Roat, Tim Ishler &

Gallery,

Tommv Thomson

that team as tough as me.”
tem is giving him an opportu
Stan Albeck, the Nets' coach, nity to repair his problem.
has also expressed a desire to
“Let’s hope it’s a long-term
get Richardson back on the repair.”
court.
Richardson has proven he is
one of the best basketball play
■
ers in the country. Now he is
trying to prove he can stay FRIDAY
straight and lead a productive E V E N TS
life in and after the NBA.
•Alcoholics Anonymous moating, noon, at the
538 University Ave.
"Mike is pretty lucky to get Ark,
•Over the Counter Drug Fair, 10 a.m. -3 p m
this other chance because he’s U C Mall. free.
•Narnia Movie of the Week. “The Golden Hon
been dabbling in that crap for eymoon."
7 p m . basement ol the Ark. 538
som e time no w ," Rhlnehart University Ave.
•Programming Film, "Jaws," 10 p.m.. Grizzly
said. "Th e ball's in his court. Pool. UM students S3JO . General public 83.50.
He's the master of his own des •Plano Recital. Marilyn Rice and Danny Gyles
assisted by John Quam, 8 p.m.. UM Music Re
tiny."
cital Hall, performance will consist of works by
Bach, Chopin. Debussy. Mozart. Prokofleft and
R hlneh art said he thinks Za
brack.
Richardson will make it, adding
that Richardson can be a “very S A TU R D A Y
strong-willed man.”
-H o m e of the 50 cent bottomless cup
"Your heart kind of goes out •Narnia.
end tree popcorn." 7 p.m.. basement of the
to a guy like that,” Lewis said. Ark. 538 University Ave.
the Counter Drug Fair, 11 a.m. -4 p.m..
“W e feel It is good that the sys •Over
Southgate Mall. free.

W eekend

•UC Chess Club Tournament, registration 8
• m -9 a.m., rounds begin at 9 3 0 a.m.. Social
Sciences Room 362.
SUNDAY

223 Railroad
549-5518

•~Fa*th of Our Faculty,'' senes. Dan Smith, ex
ecutive assistant to UM President s Office. 5:30
p.m . the Ark, 538 University Ave.
•Country Dance Class. 7 p.m.. Turner Hail.
•UC Chess Club Tournament, rounds begin at
• a m , Social Science 362

14. We represent and promote life.

Regressive Country Funk

R O G E R B O Y C E , Th e New Future
Movement Manifesto

M O N D AY
•Career Service Workshop. 'Organizing Your
Jo b Search/* 3 p m . Liberal Arts 336
•Computers in Education Seminar. “A Com 
puter-Based Management System: Grades 7-8
Using Apple
Terry Wolfe, Heilgate Elemen
tary

January 13-February 4
Opening January 13, 7-9 p.m.
Gallery Hours: Th ur. & Fri. 4 to 8 p.m., Sat. 1 to 5 p.m.

m f r o n t s t., m u s o u t o , m tt!

T H E M O N T A N A KAIM IN

You Are What You Eat

will need a

Freddy’s has the food
for whoever you are!

NEW EDITOR
beginning Spring Quarter. Deadline for
submitting cover letter with resume
and three references is Feb. 14, 1984
Submit to the
Kaimin Business Office — J-206A
Prepare yourself for the opportunity
and challenge of a lifetime.
Job description can be picked up at J 206A.

Whole grains, yogurt, dried fruit, cheese, soda, beer, wine,
juice, ice cream, fresh produce, bagels a nd bread,
and lots more.

Open

FREDDY'S

1221 Helen
549-2127

w

The ROCKING HORSE

S ch a efer
6 pk. can s

Every Day

FEED AND READ

i z m

*1.95

s

CALEN D AR O F EV EN TS
Rooking Hors®
Saloon
31

30

( H

T H IS W EEK
Feb. 1

Ladies
Night

Nuts
& Bolts

Hoi
Shot
Night

3

2

4

5

S R

?

M

s p e c ia l

Ev e n t s

Tuesday-Thursday

M

E

9-11 p.m.

2 D rin k s for the P rice of 1 o n O u r P re m iu m W ell

HAPPY H O U R Monday-Friday 5-7 p.m.
$1.00 W ell D rin k s

$1.95 M a rg aritas

A n d lots of great food!

Southgate Mall
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GRIZ SHIRTS

BR O W N S H O E S

Working for the Weekend Happy Hour

S
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SoutftQOte m oll 549 -5 216

Arkansas sororities sign anti-discrimination pledge so as not to lose privileges
(C P S )— Eight University of A r
kansas sororities finally have
signed a pledge to abide by the
school's
anti-discrim ination
rules, but not before they were
threatened with losing all their
on-campus privileges if they
persisted in not signing the
pledge.
The sororities— Alpha Delta
PI, Chi O m ega, Delta Delta
Delta, Delta Gam m a, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Phi Mu, Pi Beta
Phi, and Zeta Tau Alpha— re-

Potice applications
The Missoula City Police De
partment will be accepting em 
ployment applications from
Feb. 6 to Feb. 29.
Requirements for the posi
tions available are as follows:
•A high school education or
equivalent G .E.D .
•Eighteen years of age.
•Must successfully complete
written, agility, oral and physi
cal testing.
•M ust be a citizen of the
United States.
•Must be of high moral charac
ter, integrity, honesty, possess
high problem solving ability
and be of a temperate nature.
•Must have resided continu
ously in this state for a period
of one year, and in this county
for six months prior to the date
of appointment. Th e Mayor has
the authority to waive the resid
ency requirement.
A p p lic a tio n s m ay be o b 
tained at the office of the
secretary to the Chief of Police
in City Hall, 201 West Spruce.
Completed applications must
be filed with the Chiefs secre
tary by 5 p.m. on February 29.
For additional information
call 721-4700, extension 281.

fused to sign Arkansas’ af
firmative action pledge on the
advice of their national chap
ters.
"It really was a national issue,
not a local one," said Arkansas
Vice Chancellor Lyle Gohn.
“I imagine that some lawyer
somewhere took a look at (the
p o licy statem ent, w hich all
campus organizations are re
quired to sign), and got ex
cited,” said Barb Taylor, UA's
director of human relations.
“W e’re open to anybody as
long as they meet our qualifica
tions," said Jim n a Barnett,
Alpha Delta Pi's president.
Asked if the house had any
m in o rity m e m b e rs , B arn ett

said, “Sure, we’ve had a few
Mexican girls, or whatever you
call them."
Th e problem, she said, was
that the university "wouldn't
define affirmative action." Th e
vagueness of the policy made
sororities fear they were obli
gating themselves to establish
ing racial quotas.
Ta ylo r added the national
ch a p te rs — none of them
would respond to reporters'
questions — were afraid the af
firmative action policy would
Inhibit the house m em bers'
freedom of association.
Failing to sign the policy,
h o w e v e r , d id in h ib it th e
houses' movements.

Under school rules, groups
that don’t sign the affirmative
action pledge cannot be in uni
versity publications, use UA's
name, participate in student
government, or enjoy any of
the perogatives student group
recognition brings.
Th e eight sororities finally
signed the pledge on January
13th.
There are 12 sororities on the
campus. Three are all-black,
nine are all-white, university
spokesman Dave Edmark said.
In general, minority student
p a rtic ip a tio n in A rk a n s a s '
greek system is minimal, said
Greek Life Coordinator Ralph
Johnson. “One black woman

K

BEAT THE CATS PARTY

After The Game — 10:00 to 11:00

100 Beer
$1.50 Pitchers
500 Booze
$1.99 Pizza

did participate in rush,” he
said, “but dropped out of her
own accord.”
Voluntary segregation has
been but one obstacle to racial
harmony among greek houses
nationwide.
It took a year of administra
tive and student group threats
to force 17 sororities at the
University of Texas to sign an
anti-discrimination pledge in
1981.
But a series of minority stu
dent com plaints has moved
houses at Michigan State, Van
derbilt, Minnesota and North
Carolina, among other cam 
puses, to try to make peace
over the last year.

GRIZZLY
GROCERY
C o m e r S. Higgins
& E. Beckwith
721-2679

ampus
eg
orner

M exicar
Beer
Sale!

V
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S U N D A Y , FEB R U A R Y 5th
Pre Party — 5:00 to 8:00
FR E E 60 Z Z Hats
(1st 60 People)
FR E E Concert Tickets
“T U S H ” Contest
For Prizes
Free T.V . Dinners
Schlitz Beer $1.00
Music by Patriot
5:00 to 7:00
N O C O V ER

A FTER C O N C E R T *
Free 60 ZZ Shirts
(1st 60 People)
Free Drawing For
25 Z Z Albums
Free — ZZ To p
Black Silk Jacket

Schlitz Beer $1.00
Music by Patriot
11:00 to 2:00
N O CO V ER

T R A D IN G PO ST

SALOON

ALLYN-PLACE
w ith D A N SILVER
Mixing It Up with Variety Rock
A THREE PIECE

Thurs.

Fri. t Sat.
at the

D

ark

F ork

s t a t io n
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Kaimin Classifieds
lost or found
L O S T : RED notebook containing Physics ft
Chem notes. Please return to Chem office or
call 721-2945.__________________________ 59-4
L O S T : FEB. 1st near Alder and Van Buren
Streets — tan and white Husky X female. Blue
collar. “Sasha." approx. 2 yr. old. 721-5147 or
549-6322______________________________ 59-4
T O G IV E AW AY: One female 1-y r -old White
Husky cross, ft-yr.-old female Australian
Shepherd cross. 1 orange neutered cat.
Needs good home. 721-5016. Eric.
57-4
L O S T : O N E pair of brown women’s gloves with
fur lining — in the ladies’ restroom in the
Music Building. Please return — they cost
money and they keep my hands warm! Call
Janet: 728-1703.
57-4

FO U N D : 15 carat diamond ring T o claim come
to the Last Lecture Shea in the U.C. Lounge.
7 p.m. on Tuesday. No identification neces
sary,
58-3

L O S T : RED. white, blue plastic bag. Contained
various items, including sweat pants. T-shirt,
shorts REW ARD Call or leave message. 2432885._________________________________ 86-4

FO U N D : One eager lecturer. Can be seen at
Mortar Board's Last Lecture Series Tues
day night. 7 p.m. in the U.C. Lounge
58-3

L O S T (O R taken): a brown, well-stuffed "Snow
Lion" down coat from the coat-check at the
Forester's Ball Saturday night. I need it back
desperately. Please call Jeff (or leave
message) at 549-1574._______________ 56-4

L O S T : B ETW EEN Mansfield Library and
Science Complex — Princess Gardner
maroon wallet. 1/28/84 243-6555, ask for
Gail. Call collect 859-3342_____________ 56-4

p e r s o n a l s _________________

FO U N D . TE X A S Instruments Business Analyst
calculator on Connell S t Wednesday the
2Sth Call 728-2262 ____________________ 56-4

T H E W IN TE R Olympics may start Monday, but
w e ll start them Friday night at Sigma Nu.
Right, O .G .’s?_____________________
59-1

L O S T: M Y Odie dog! Any info leading to his safe
return will be appreciated. Call Jon. 243-5138.
56-4

IM PRESS S O M E O N E special with a carnation
tor Valentine's Day. O n sale Feb. 6-10 In the
Food Service by the Spursl____________8S-2

Girls like Tracy never tell
their parents about guys like Rourke.

KAIM IN C LAS S IFIED S
$.60 per line 1st day
$.55 per line every consecutive day alter 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash In advance or at time ol placement
Transportation and lost and found ads free.

42-72
TR O U B L E D ? LO N E LY ? For private, confiden
tial listening, come to the Student Walk-In.
Southeast entrance. Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a m -5 p.m. Also open
every nlghL 7-11 p.m.. as staffing Is available
___________________ __________ _________59-1
H E Y D .G .'S N o need to wait for the L A .
Olympics to get hot. Just come down as your
(avorite lock.___________________________ 59-1

M O R TA R B O A R D 'S Last Lecture Series starts
Tuesday nlghL 7 p.m., in U .C . Lounge. Don't
miss out on Joseph Brown's lecture!
59-2
FREE K E G will be tapped at 3 3 0 Saturday at the
Broadway Connection Bar across the Foot
bridge on Van Buren. AH students who
support the Grtz are invited to warm up for
Saturday's big game.__________________ 59-1
P H YS IC A L TH E R A P Y C lub meeting. Tuesday,
Feb. 7.7:00. at the Physical Therapy Annex in
the basement of the Women's Center. Dr. Fred
Weldon will speak on Stress Management.
using humor. Everyone is welcome!
59-2
PJ-L— N A ILS do not the woman make. I ll take
your Panache any day!________________59-1
A N Y O N E HA V E extra Cat/Griz tickets? I need to
buy two or lour. Call Kristen, 243-4905. 58-2

ELECTIONS
ASUM Has Extended
The Deadline For
Elections Petitions
Until Feb. 7
At 5:00 P.M.

$ Q
£

off any 20” Pizza
& free Qt. Pepsi

(Montana's Biggsst Pizza)

M

1

off any 16” Pizza
& free Qt. Pepsi.
★

l-H tt

DELIVERY
ANY TIME
(O n ly 30 M in u te s )
I

• No Extra Charge
for Thick Crust

^ f c U N E P/,
ukmi »? •ttuitts sccoanavtac
SiifSf 5# ASUir SiilW iS

<£) 1983 M G M / U A Entertainment Co

549-5151
FREE
DELIVERY
(limited area)

COMING TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU
FEBRUARY 3rd!
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Open ’til 3 a.m. weekends
for your convenienceI

• Try New
Pizza Wedge
and
• Taco
Pizza
Ju st across
the Van
Buren St.
walk bridge.

FO R G E T T H E A-Team and Mr. T on Tuesday
nights. Come and liaten to the Laat Lecture
Series. U.C. Lounge. 7 p.m. Be there! 58-3
S TU D E N T S P EC IA L — IOC Draft Schooners. 2
p.m. to4 p.m.. Tues. thru Friday. Happy hour 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. Heidelberg pitchers. $2.00Mon.
thru Sat. Luke's Bar. 231 West Front. 7289481. _______________________________ 57-3
N EED A break from studying? Play the exciting
new novelty game which features 34 local
businesses. Get your "G AM E O F M ISS O U LA "
at the U C Bookstore now*
__________ 56-5
PEOPLE IN TE R E S TE D in promoting cultural
awareness' Join the AS U M Cultural Com 
mittee and/or help with International Week.
Call Andrea (549-3240) or leave message at
ASUM
_____________________________ 53-7

Black history month
The month of February is
Black History Month and the
University of Montana Black
Student Union plans to present
a lecture and slide show on
black history, Alan Thompson,
adviser for the organization
said.
William Loren Katz, an author
and researcher at Th e New
School for Social Research in
New York, will present a slide
lecture on blacks in the west.
The presentation will also in
clude a commentary on pion
eering blacks settling the fron
tier. Katz’s lecture will be held
Feb. 27 on the University of
Montana campus.

help wanted

typing_____________________ _ _ _

HIR IN G A part-time or full-time Business
Marketing trainee. Pay and benefits. Job:
Educating, supplying, organizing, training.
Send resume to Personnel, 201 Whitaker #8.
Missoula 59803 _______________________ 58-2

TY P IN G — FA S T, accurate, experienced. 7215928._________________________________ 58-16

RIDE N EE D ED : T o Portland, or surrounding
area, either 3-day weekend, preferably
weekend of 18th. Will share expenses and
driving. Contact Wendy. 243-4809.
57-4

C O M P U TE R /TYP E: Student and Professional
typing 251-4646______________________57-13

W A N TE D : Riders to the Last Lecture Series.
Tuesday in the U.C . Lounge at 7 p.m. 56-3

AR E Y O U an Accounting student looking for
practical experience? If so. stop by the
MontPIRG office. Work supervised by a local
CPA .
57-3

business opportunities
U N U S U A L O P P O R T U N ITY to earn exceedingly
high income in sales. Full or part-time. No
experience necessary. Call 549-7913 for an
appointment. Keep trying.
59-2

services
G ER LIN D E 'S SEW IN G & K N IT T IN G —
alterations, repairs, tailoring, personal
designs. 728-1326. 405 S. 3rd West. 9 a m -9
p.m.________________
59-1

.90 P AG E — MARY. 549-8604
___ ______________________________________ 56-4
SHAM R O C K S E C R E TA R IA L S ER V IC E
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828 and 251-3904
44-32

RIDE N EE D ED : From Spokane to Missoula on
Monday. Feb. .13 (end of the 3-day weekend).
721-0183.______________________________ 57-4
RIDE N EE D ED : T o and/or from Bozeman. Feb.
3-5. Ph. 243-6057. Jan.
57-3

transportation

for sale

RIDE N E E D E D to Billings on Friday. Jan. 10 —
one way only. Will share expenses. Call 24325 37 ._________________________________ 59-4

FOR SALE: Z Z -To p ticket, floor level seat. Best
offer. Call Pat, 549-7885._______________56-2

________

G U R IA N M A H O G A N Y acoustic steel string
guitar, beautiful, fine tone. $425 or best offer.
721-0061
56-4

RIDE N EE D ED to Billings or vicinity for
Washington’s Birthday weekend Prefer to
leave on Thursday evening or any time Friday.
Share expenses. Call Sue at 721-0129 after 4
weekdays or anytime on the weekend
58-4

for rent

RIDE N E E D E D to and or from Bozeman Feb. 35 Ph 243-6057.
57-3

H O U S E : LG . bsmt. rm. $11600/mo . dep.. utl.
728-6001.
59-2

G e t A w a y to
T H E M A N S IO N

Friday and Saturday — 4:30-2 a.m.
102 BEN HOGAN
728-5132

R O O M O P E N Fab. 1st $62.50 month + utilities
721-2407.
____________________57-3

roommates needed
T O SH AR E 3 bdrm. house, garage, storage
shad. Furnished. $92 per month + utilities.
Call after 3:00. 721-1522._______________ 56-2
T W O B ED R O O M apartment on the hill. Chuck
at 721-7088____________________________ 56-3
R O O M M A TE N E E D E D immediately* North Side
on North 3rd St. Full house. Rent $106.25 per
month ♦ small utility bills. Call Tim . 243-4961
or 721-4963
57-3

miscellaneous
LINDA — M A YB E we can add some excitement
to those index tables.— Chris from Chicago.
59-2

Win a
New Car!

T ro p ic a l M ontanans

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRIS
AND
MARGARITAS . . . . . . . . . . . l l

N IC E C O U N T R Y home 10 mi. east of Missoula.
N o rent + summer salary to the right married
couple in exchange to/ farm choree. Must be
free during summer momns. School O K rest
of year. No children. N o dogs. Available May
1st. 258-6333.________________________ 59-5

00

Register at Ole’s
Country Store to
Shoot from Center
Court at
Grizzly Game

%

6 2 4 E. B r o a d w a y
9 2 3 N. O r a n g e
H w y . 9 3 H a m ilt o n

Currently the RESIDENCE H ALLS OFFICE is accepting
applications for ST U D E N T ST A F F SU PER VISOR Y
PO SITIO N S during the 1984-85 academ ic year. Applicants
must be G R A D U A T E ST U D E N T S , preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or U N D E R G R A D U A T E
ST U D E N T S who have had previous experience working in
a Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls
Office, R oom 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a
minimum 2.00 G .P.A ., and an interest in Residence Halls or
Student Personnel work. Interviews will be held during Spring
Quarter and staff selections will be made prior to July 15,
1984. Questions relative to these positions should be directed
to the Residence Halls Office. Applications should be

9

com pleted and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
February 15, 1984.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative A ction E m ployer
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Satellite
Continued from page 1.
private satellite system.
But In order to get a license,
the system had to pass a bat*
tery of tests, and an expensive
satellite dish, often more than
20 feet in diameter, was need*
ed to do it.
Since a license and testing
aren't required now, expensive
dishes aren't necessary.
Besides the dish, which picks
up th e m ic ro w a v e sig n a ls
transmitted by communication
satellites, the home satellite
system, or earth station, in*
eludes two other parts: an out
side amplifier, which magnifies
the signals received by the dish
and sends them indoors to the
television set and a transpon
der, which separates the sig
nals into channels.
The dish can pick up signals
from any one of the 12 commu
nication satellites orbiting 22.300 miles above the equator at
the same velocity as the earth
rotates. Th e satellite thus ap
pears to hang motionless in the
sky in a particular position.
This allows the home earth sta
tion antennas (dishes) to be
aimed at it and left in a fixed
position.
P ro g ra m m in g signals are
broadcast to the satellite from
earth and then are sent from
the satellites back to earth
where home receivers can pick
them up.
Because people with a re

ceiver can pick up any pro
gram broadcast by any satel
lite, H B O and other satellite
subscription services that sell
their p ro g ra m m in g th rough
cable systems have objected to
satellite TV .
“There is no question that
private satellite systems are
legal," said Fred Finn, an attor
ney for the Society of Private
and C om m ercial Earth Sta
tions. in a telephone interview
from W ashington, D .C . last
week. “There's nothing illegal
about picking something up
that comes Into your back

yard.”
However, H B O is planning to
scramble its signal later this
year so that only people who
subscribe to H B O will get its
p r o g r a m m in g , sa id L a r ry
Brodie, general manager of
G roup W Cable in Missoula.
He added that other satellite
services similar to H BO, like
Clnemax and Showtime, aren't
planning to scra m ble right
now, but he expects them to
sometime In the future.
Finn said that he Is does not
oppose H B O and other simitar
services scrambling their sig

nals because they depend
completely on a fee payment
for their “livelihood." But, he
added, when they do scramble,
the satellite T V industry will at
tempt to buy their programm
ing.

Th e future for satellite T V is
"fantastic,” according to Koegen of M T A . A lth o ugh the
prices “have reached a pla
teau” and probably won't go
much lower, the satellite T V
b u s in e ss w ill c o n tin u e to
spread and improve, he said.

Although satellite T V ’s popu
larity has dram a tica lly in
creased, it hasn’t had any ef
fect on cable sales, Brodie
said, because “ satellite T V
serves areas we don’t ”
Th e satellite industry is ex
pected to grow rapidly nation
wide also. In 1982 less than
50.000 satellite systems were in
U.S.homes. Experts predicted
that figure would double In
1983, but it jumped to 300,000.
Estimates for 1984 are that
100.000 to 300,000 more will
be sold.

PIZZA • BIG SCREEN TV • BANQUET FACtUTIES • PIZZA • 816 SCREEN TV

CHICKEN
CHUNKS
SP ECIA L
Thru Feb. 29, 84

2

FO R

Orders
801 E.
Broadway
Missoula

1

fA liL
^ A m erU
i cGaA M

FREE KEG
of Killians

W ill Be T a p p e d at
3:30 S A T U R D A Y

Price

^

rancdiOH

Van Buran
Exit
5 4 3 -8 7 8 1

BURGER BAR
OUR 1/« lb. DOUBLE HAMBURGER 90*

All Students Who Support

The GRIZ Are Invited to Warm Up
for SATURDAY’S BIG GAME
Across the Footbridge 825 E. Broadway - 721-1212
PIZZA • BIG SCREEN T V • BANQUET FACILITIES • PIZZA • BIG SCREEN TV

CONCERT POLICY
• In conformance with Missoula ordinances and
Harry Adams Fieldhouse rules, cans, bottles, ice
chests, or alcoholic beverages will not be
permitted inside the fieldhouse.

w or ld

Elim in a to r

tou r

In Conceit
Sunday. February 5, 1984
8:00 PM
Harry Adams Fieldhouse

Reserved Tickets: $12.75

Tickets Still
Available
f r a w n t w b y A S U M P ro g ra m m in g h
■ « « v » r P ro d u c tio n .
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• The presenter of the admission ticket consents to
a reasonable search for such items before
entering. All bags, packs, jackets, cases, etc.
must be opened for visual inspection.
• No cameras or recording devices are permitted
in the fieldhouse.

Failure to comply with the above conditions
will result in non-admission.

